
SUITABLE FOR: All ages - children aged 5+  
 Air Hockey players should be aged 7+  
 (children should be supervised) 
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Team Building,  Stag 
 Events, Sporting Events, Corporate Events,  
 Private Parties, Student Events, Exhibitions 
 
SET UP: Inside or Outside - must be placed under  
 suitable cover 
 
REQUIRES: Any flat surface | Air Hockey requires  
 standard electrical power 
 
SIZES: Pool Table: 1m (W) X  0.8m (H) X 1.8m (L) 
 Air Hockey: 1.22m (W) X 0.83m (H) X 2.15m (L)  
 Table Tennis: 1.53m (W) X 0.77m (H) X 2.75m (L) 
 Table Football: 0.8m (W) X 0.8m (H) X 1.4m (L) 
 Arcade Machine: 0.5m (W) X 1.4m (H) X 0.5m (L) 
 Strike A Light: 0.92m (W) X 0.92m (H) X 0.92m (L) 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Referee/Attendant   
 - Additional day hire (dry hire only) from  
 - Overnight hire (until 10am, dry hire only)   
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Your choice of bar game with accompanying pieces 
 

Bring the fun of the bar to your next event with our 
popular two bar games combo! Take your pick from 
Table Football, Table Tennis, Strike a Light, our  
Arcade Machine, Pool or Air Hockey. 

Pick your gaming partner and hit the tables as you go 
head-to-head in pool, table tennis or air hockey. Or if 
you're playing for teams, be sure to include table foot-
ball as you put your FIFA skills into real life play! For 
added bonus play, bring in the strike a light or arcade 
machine to settle out tournaments and gaming battles 
as you go  1-on-1 to claim the gaming title of the day! 

All of our bar games are designed to be simple to set 
up, keep maximum amounts of play in action by  
selecting games that are of a standard playing size so 
you’re not going to be disappointed and to be used 
indoors or outdoors (provided they’re under suitable 
cover - please check with us before hiring to confirm). 

GAME OPTIONS   
Pool Table    
Air Hockey    
Table Football     
Arcade Machine   
Table Tennis 
Strike A Light 
Virtual Bowling   

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 

"We all enjoyed the air hockey especially, got a chalk 
board up and started a mini tournament lol!  Thank you 
ever so much to the guys that came, really friendly."  

Cash Grabber Churros Mobile Escape 
Rooms 

Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 

Pack out the studio, office or even your  

living room for hours of fun! Hire more than 

one bar game for a discount. 

BAR GAMES 

COMBINE WITH 

SPECIAL OFFER  

HIRE ANY TWO BAR GAMES FOR A DISCOUNT 



Hire two bar games for a discount! Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 

Pack out the studio, office or even your  

living room for hours of fun! Hire more than 

one bar game for a discount. 

BAR GAMES 

Air Hockey 

Pool Table 

Strike A Light Table Football 

Arcade Games Machine Table Tennis 

Virtual Bowling 


